Windows - Regular Fin Installation
Window Installation Instructions – Regular Fins Only



The widow system is designed to be installed from the outside of the building after the building has been
skinned with wall panel. The jamb fins install on the outside of the panel.
The Regular Fin is designed to be INSTALLED ONLY ON THE RIB of the wall panel.

Installation:
1. Select the location for the window and cut the wall panel to the required rough opening size. The formula
for the recommended panel cut-out dimensions is as follows: (nominal window width minus 3 ¼”) X
(nominal widow height minus 1 ¼”). For example, a 2030 would have a cut out size of 20 ¾ X 34 ¾ ((24”
minus 3 ¼” equals 20 ¾”) X (36” minus 1 ¼ equals 34 ¾”)). Note that these are recommended dimensions.
Reducing or enlarging the cut out opening slightly may be necessary to make the window fit properly in
the job specific panel. The regular fin is designed to be installed only on the rib of the wall panel.
2. In general, field notching of the wall panel at all four corners will NOT be required for the Regular Fin. The
jamb fins should fit up flush against the wall panel without notching the wall panel cut out. Some regular
wall panel profiles require field notching of the wall panel.
3. Install the window from the outside of the building. Begin by tucking the vertical leg of the window head
fin behind the wall panel; hinge the sill flap up; raise the window so the wall panel is tight against the head
fin; and then push the window sill in over the panel at the bottom. Drop the sill fin back into place at the
bottom. Drop the sill fin back into place. The jamb fins will be on the outside of the wall panel. Sealant is
required between the wall panel rib and the window jamb fins and should be applied to the back side of
the jamb fins before the window is installed. Water cannot be permitted to penetrate behind the jamb
fins.
4. Raise the window up as high as possible in the wall panel opening before fastening. This provides a
small joint to seal at the head. For the time being, fasten the window to the all panel with one screw in
each jamb fin.
5. Place the wall panel manufacturer’s interior closure (by others) between the inside of the wall panel and
the head fin at the top of the window, and the exterior foam closure between the outside of the wall panel
and the exterior leg of the window sill. The foam closures control air infiltration, especially at the sill, and
provide a caulk stop for the window sealant. At the ends of the window sill, provide sealant between the
interior side of the foam closure and the exterior of the hinged flap and between the top of the foam
closure and the bottom of the sill fin to prevent water from migrating under the window sill fin from
each end.
6. Secure the window to the wall panel on all four sides with the self-tapping wall panel screws (by others).
Use rubber washered TEKs or seal fastener heads accordingly. Screws are put in from the outside of the
building on the window head and jambs and from the inside at the sill. Screws at the head and sill will
also hold the foam wall panel closure in place.
7. Caulk the full width of the wall panel across the top of the window. Water cannot be permitted to get
behind the wall panel at the head of the window or it may leak to the inside of the building.
8. Sealant must also be placed on the inside of the wall panel between the ends of the head fin and the
and the wall panel, and sealant applied over the interior side of the wall panel corner notches cut in step
2 above. This provides a secondary seal against the possibility of the head fin and head corners leaking.
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